Hoedspruit

BOEREMARK
The next Market is on 3 April
@ BOSVELD CENTRE
2.2KM out of town on R40
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#BurpeesForConservation2021
Kerstin Nyberg Peart

a collective goal of a million burpees.
The Hoedspruit community is right
behind Bruce. Southern Cross Schools
College has pledged to achieve 30 000
burpees in 10 days to help raise funds,
but by the enthusiasm displayed, they
are likely to surpass this goal.
The Timbavati rangers are up there
among the best, doing burpees to
help in the difficult situation created by the lack of tourism and consequent loss of conservation levies.
Among local businesses Hoedspruit
Pick n Pay has its own team of about
five enthusiastic ‘burpers’.
Bruce’s challenge has been taken
up worldwide in 29 countries: a 1st
division handball team in Germany
has enlisted, as well as various soccer
teams, and Crossfit Gyms.
The #BurpeesForConservation proceeds will be donated via Tshembo
Africa Foundation to the Greater Kruger Environment Protection Foundation (GKEPF). The purpose is to raise
funds to upskill anti-poaching teams
in the area. Bruce also hopes to motivate 10,000 people in over 30 countries to improve their fitness levels by
doing burpees collectively for a good
cause.
The tourism industry in South Africa
suffered badly from the pandemic

Whatever will Bruce Lawson
think of next? K2C readers
will remember his #Walking4Hope campaign during
strict lockdown, when Bruce,
together with Sean Patrick, both highly respected
guides, undertook a 150 km
walk around their respective
home gardens in April 2020.
The track in Bruce’s garden
required 375 laps to make
up the distance, and he did
this with an 18kg backpack to
raise funds for local communities in the Hoedspruit area
which had been severely affected by lockdown.
When Bruce found himself
headed for ten days of quarantine in a hotel room in
Australia, where he wouldn’t
even have access to a small
garden, he was not without
ideas. His latest challenge is
#BurpeesForConservation,
during which he will perform
30,000 burpees over ten days
– an average of 3000 burpees
per day. He hopes to raise R1
million for the Tshembo Africa Foundation, which was
created in response to the
COVID 19 pandemic and of
which he is a founder. Participants, local and worldwide, will join him between
15 March and 11 April, with
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Current burpees
Total: 125,332
Burpees Bruce:
Total: 12,427
Donations:
R120,941
Participants:
over 3000 from
29 Countries
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Bruce the
Burpee Beast,
always inspiring
others to get
involved in health
and conservation!

Timbavati rangers on board with
#BurpeesForConservation

last year, and areas around the Kruger National Park were very severely
affected. In addition to the humanitarian suffering, the loss of funding
for the country’s protected areas also
made it harder for parks and nature
reserves to keep up their constant
battle against wildlife crime.
The #BurpeesForConservation campaign follows on #Walking4hope,
which raised funds to assist people
around the Kruger National Park who
had lost their jobs due to the pandemic. When #Walking4Hope finished in May 2020, over 200 people
in 22 countries had participated and
R900 000 raised.
Burpees may be an unusual tool
for raising funds, but Bruce explains:
‘Burpees are a great exercise because
they work nearly all of the body’s major muscle groups, whilst also being
a cardio exercise that requires explosive energy.’ He believes that proper
motivation (such as raising R1 million
for a worthy cause) is much better
than telling people to do something
because it’s healthy. According to
Bruce, ‘If people are motivated, they
may as well do something that’s both
difficult and good for them at the
same time.’
www.burpeesforconservation.com

